SEPTEMBER EVENT DATES

9/4/2019
9/4/2019
9/7/2019
9/8/2019
9/14/2019
9/15/2019
9/21/2019
9/21/2019

KSC Board Meeting
KSC General Meeting
KSC Performance Day
KSC Games Day
LPS Dressage Show
LPS Dressage Show
Court Tryouts
KSC Members Day

Board Members
President
Teresa Ford
Vice-President
Wendy Bender
Secretary
Christina Polston
Treasurer
Keri Peterson
Finance
Tiffany Buzzard
Show Steward
Lori Vogel
Buildings & Lands
Stephen Bender
Social & Entertainment
Dawn Fischer
Publicity & Newsletter
Lori Powers
Liaison
Open Position
Kitchen
Kimberly Haddenham

New Classified page.
Ads from KSC members
are free, all others will
be charged a fee.

We have a board position open, if
you would like to be the new Canal
Zone Liaison for KCS, please contact
one of the board members.

Royalty Tryouts are right around the corner! Be
sure to have your application in at the start of
the September meeting!!
Please contact Wendy Bender with any
questions 360.551.5012

President Report: Teresa Ford
Hello all members,
The shows are going
great this year. We
really need much more
help at the shows. We
also will need somebody
in the kitchen for the
next show.
Calling all members to
come out and help keep your club alive
See you all at the show

competition on Saturday. Come out and
support!!! We also have a few shows left for
you to come and volunteer at. WE NEED
YOU! It's exhausting work, but it keeps
our club going and let's face it, we have
to work hard to play hard. See you
soon!

Wendy Bender

Secretary: Christina Polston
No Report

Vice-President: Wendy Bender
Well it's been a great month! We participated
in the Whaling Days in July parade with the
Royalty Court and a few members of the club.
A huge shout out to our Poop Crusaders and
those who just help make things easier! We
are looking forward to seeing you all at the
Kitsap County Fair & Stampede. Our Royalty
will be participating every night and also signing
autographs afterwards! Our Queen Ambyr has
been selected to sing the national anthem on
Thursday night for Patriotic night and will also
be competing in the local barrel racer

Treasurer: Keri Peterson
Hello Members,
I hope you all are enjoying our lovely PNW
summer! I am currently writing this as we are
driving to Eastern WA where we will be
enjoying Lake Roosevelt with some good
friends and SUNSHINE!
I was giving a riding lesson yesterday, taking a
good little rider to “The next level” I told her.
After saying this I paused because I felt like I
needed to give her a reason WHY, she was

perfectly content simply doing what she was
doing, she looked great, her and her horse
were happy! Why mess with that?....WHY?
The best reason I could come up with at the
time to tell her was why not? …Since then I
have been contemplating the why of this
situation, which leads to wondering why
horsemanship at all? Why horses? Why
teaching? Why people? Why…Life? This is not
the first time I have thought of this, I ponder it
often… What are our reasons for doing the
things we do? I suppose we will all have
different
reasons for
this.. But
here are
mine.
I want to be
best version
of me that I can be. And Gods knows this will
take my whole life, and then some! I don’t
want to just exist, or simply “get through” Life,
I want to thrive, I don’t want to just sit on a
horse and let sit take me in circles, or down
the trail. I want to learn how to get inside a
horses mind, and see what they are truly made
of, and in turn get inside my own mind and see
what I am made of, and together see what all
we can accomplish. And I love to see and
encourage this in others. The mind and heart
without stimulation will DIE. The opposite of

taking action in your life and moving forward is
death. So my reason… I want to LIVE. Truly
live. And be the best me possible!
And how do we do that? We ask why, and
take the opportunity everyday in everything
we do to take it to “The Next Level”.
Finance: Tiffany Buzzard
No Report

Steward Report: Lori Vogel
The July and August play days have come and
gone. Barring a little liquid sunshine this past
Saturday everything went well! A HUGE shout
out to your show team and all the volunteers
that have been stepping up to make things
happen!! They make things so easy for me to
get the paperwork stuff done!

We're not quite done with the year yet (even
though we're already talking about next year!).
The 17th is our second hunter/jumper show,
then a short break until the final September
play day. After that my year is done, except
year end awards. Looks like I'm actually going
to be attending the Christmas banquet this
year.

If you haven't started thinking about your 2020
board, please do! Preliminary nominations are
in October, with secondary noms and voting in
November. Please come out! Just because WE
like how we're doing things doesn't necessarily
mean that YOU do. Come to the meetings,
join the board! Be involved in what happens
with YOUR club. It's not only the hind end
that needs to be engaged to drive this horse
(club) forward!

Lori V
Buildings & Lands: Stephen Bender
I just want to thank those that helped keep the
lawn mowed while I was out of town.
I plan to start replacing the windows in
September.
I will take the tractor in to get the tires
checked after Member Fun Day.
Thank You,
Stephen Bender
Publicity & Newsletter: Lori Powers
No report

Liaison: Open Position

OPEN POSITION: PLEASE
CONTACT A BOARD MEMBER FOR
MORE INFO.
Kitchen: Kimberly Haddenham
No Report

Social & Entertainment: Dawn Fischer
Well, the 75th Anniversary Obstacle Challenge
was a great
success. We
had bridges,
and bogs with
logs, cowboy
laundry, and
fishing. We
had an amazing judge George Ehmer, some
awesome scribes Thank you Lori and Carron.
We had some awesome volunteers come in
from Carls Jr. and run the kitchen for us. We
had some wonderful prizes donated by Jane
Rodriguez, Keith Fischer, Wilco, and Little Sky
Photo. We had two full days of competitors it
could not be done without a multitude of
helpers. Set up, resetting obstacles, and break
down Thank You to everyone. Especially my
family who put upwith all the planning and
brain storming....Here are a few pictures of
our competitors.

GENERAL MEETING
08/7/2019
MEMBERS PRESENT: Lori V., Steve B., Tiffany B., Cris P., Keri P., Wendy B., Tammy C.,
Teresa F., Dawn F., Lori P.
EXCUSED: Kim H.
ABSENT:
CALL TO ORDER: 7:02 pm
GUESTS: Huston Hamilton, Windemere Realator, looking to advertise and sponsor events.
CORRECTIONS TO MINUTES: Motion to approve: Lori V., Motion carries.
COMMUNICATIONS: None at this time.
TREASURER’S REPORT (Keri Peterson) The complete treasurer report attached to regular
minutes.

-

77 members.

-

Motion to approve, Wendy B. Motion carries.

VICE PRESIDENT (Wendy Bender):

-

Results for the last parade, not listed anywhere yet for the Silverdale whaling day
parade.

-

We are accepting applications for the 2020 royalty court, must be in by the September
membership meeting. Can we tryout/application information added higher on the
FaceBook and webpage? Changes will be made to the webpage

-

Court report: Amber, Queen. Parade last month in July, all three members participated, it
was a blast, lots of people where there. All three court members competed in the obstacle
challenge, had a lot of fun and learned some things from the judge.

-

Senior princess, we have fair coming up. August 21-26. Will be in, barrel chuck and Amber
will grand entrance and will sing national anthem on Thursday for military night.

-

Motion to approve Lori P. Motion carries.

SECRETARY (Cris Polston): Aloha
KITCHEN (Kim Haddenham):

-

Carl’s Junior sponsored the kitchen for last weekend’s obstacle challenge. FINANCE (Tiffany
Buzzard): none at this time
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SOCIAL AND ENTERTAINMENT (Dawn Fischer):

-

Obstacle challenge dollars were summarized. It was a great day.

-

Motion to approve: Wendy. Motion carries.

PUBLICITY (Lori Powers):

-

Website is updated.

BUILDINGS AND LANDS (Stephen Bender):

-

Need to wait until September for a free weekend to replace the windows.

-

Will check on the fuel for this weekend.

-

A stall board is down, stall was rented out. When we are renting them out with their
owner’s permission and something happens to a stall then the club must make the
repairs. There is a club stall fund that repairs can be used make repairs. Please let
Stephen know when something is broken on a rental or club stall so that he can make
timely repairs.

-

Will need to look at the tractor tires, for possible tube replacement, the air is leaking
quickly.

-

Motion to approve: Lori V. Motion carries.

LIASION ( ): None at this time.
STEWARD (Lori Vogel):

-

B System, we survived, we did very, very well. 37 horse rider combination. Made a profit.
Next year’s show is already being discussed, July 11 & 12, 2020. We were going to give
out a glass per judge (2) but we only handed out one glass winner. Will have a meeting
after the Washington state horseman meeting on classes and judges.

-

Motion to apply for the July 11 & 12, 2020, pay the fees for the 2 judges, this was
approved via email, forms are being signed and will be mailed soon.

-

Overhead costs for putting on the show for application and judges is around $2000. This
does not include the cost of awards.

-

Motion to transfer $500 from the B system profits into a start fund to be able to purchase
awards as they come on sale for 2020 B system. Motion seconded, motion carries.

-

Will be looking at the possibility of stable sheets for high point awards.

-

Next play show, Judge is Jamie Gray. Trail judge Dana Peterson. Sunday Games judge
will be Lori V.

-

August 17th second jump show. Have 2 pre entries, with forms from the website. Only
expense will be the judge.

-

2020 Show season, will do a series, 3 or 4 show series. Next year may be able to do the
higher jumps, could do a second day, including a schooling day dressage. Western
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dressage is also possibility. Will also do a mini horse 2 day clinic, novice and advanced
with a show.
-

Year-end awards will be tallied after the Sept show.

-

Motion to approve report: Wendy. Motion carries.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS:




Bylaws: attached. Court royalty, changed the junior court applicants to tryout in head if they
have a mini or pony they can use that instead of riding. Junior court is not required to do any
riding. There are additional points if you do ride.
Motion to accept bylaws change. Seconded. Passed.

NEW BUSINESS:
Jane: Triple T has the non-breakable windows form the kitchen/lounge to the arena. Could we lower
windows in the wall that overlooks the arena so that we could watch while they practice? The cost
effectiveness does not allow for us to change out the windows, also concerned that it is a load barring
wall.
Dawn: Tree that is falling down and is on the fence. She would like to cut the suckers down and
level the stump. She will plant a replacement tree in the area. Will be given up on the arborist
coming out to see what suckers to save.
Lori V.: 4H group is no longer using the facility due to insurance coverage for the parents who also
attending. Keys will be turned in to Lori.
Motion to adjourn: 7:52 pm
Good to the Order:
Amber: She and Kit will be participating in qualifying run for barrels for the upcoming fair.
Tammy: has a lamb or half of lamb going to butcher soon if anyone is interested, 250 for half, 500 for whole
and butcher costs, email klahowya@aol.com if interested.

Lori P. can ride again, can pick up her saddle again.
Wendy, Kim started her new job at the 911 call center.
Lori V. Colin graduated this year, currently working at Tractor Supply. He is going to be working at Bangor in
2 weeks.
Dawn: Niece is visiting.
Stephen: oldest son in Airforce is now in England and made E6. Has a new grandbaby coming in September.
Got another car, corvette 1980.
Teresa: Started rebuilding her house, electrician was out. Puppies are getting big.

Self-care space for one or two
horses. Matted stall, paddock, two
small fields with belly high green
grass, old arena to work horse in,
hay and grain storage, place to
park your trailer. Horse must
respect electric fencing. $165.00
per month. Z.
Bleau, zbleau@wavecable.com or
360-871-4135

Farmer George’s
Cenex of Poulsbo
Lowes of Silverdale
Curt and Diana Miller - Jump Show

https://www.jacksmfg.com/
https://www.jacksmfg.com/Pet.html

Joy, Inc

https://andoverhealthcare.com/
The Equine Shoppe

Zorina Bleau Lori Powers
Barrie Folden Vogel Family
Bender Family

https://naturvet.com/

https://artonproducts.com/

of Port Orchard & Silverdale

Stephen & Wendy Bender
Maral & Frank Eckenrod

http://www.bugpellent.com/

https://partrade.net/

-Mini-Horse Clinic Zorina Bleau
Nancy (no last name was provided)
Chris Polston Ohana
Anlan Cathal Ranch
The Vogel Family

http://www.tnmillerremodeling.com/

